
New Poll Finds Kamala Harris’s Approval Rating Is 18 Points Lower Than Joe
Biden’s

Description

USA: Joe Biden’s approval rating is terrible but Kamala Harris’s is even worse, if you can believe it.

A new poll has found that her approval number is a whopping 18 points lower than her boss.

This puts Democrats in an impossible position in 2024. Even if they somehow manage to keep Biden
from running, Harris will be waiting in the wings. How are they going to get rid of her?

Breitbart News reports:
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https://www.breitbart.com/politics/2022/04/23/kamala-harriss-approval-rating-18-points-worse-joe-bidens/


Poll: Kamala Harris’s Approval Rating 18 Points Worse than Joe Biden’s

Vice President Kamala Harris’s approval rating has sunk 18 net points lower than President 
Joe Biden’s, according to a Trafalgar Group poll.

Only 28 percent approve of Harris, while 62 percent disapprove. In contrast, Joe Biden’s 
approval rating is 39 percent with 55 percent disapproving.

Harris’s approval rating is underwater by 34 points. Biden’s deficit is 16 points. The net 
difference in their approval rating is 18 percentage points.

Harris has polled behind Biden, here and here, in recent months but not by such a large 
margin.

The poll also revealed a majority (57 percent) “strongly disapprove” of Harris. Only 14 
percent strongly approve, a 43 percent difference:

Harris’s terrible polling is bad news for any presidential aspirations she may have. Perhaps 
one of the reason’s why her polling is so terrible is that she has had numerous 
communications gaffes and has failed to prevent the southern border invasion.

These numbers are just brutal.

New #HarrisApproval @trafalgar_group #Poll (conducted 4/18-20) shows #KamalaHarris
approval lower than #Biden:

28.5% Approve
62.6% Disapprove
8.9% No Opinion

Approval by Party

51.5% #Dem
13.5% #GOP
23.5% #Inds

See Report: https://t.co/5Vx3oGNS43 pic.twitter.com/5DSpLhDS1w

— The Trafalgar Group (@trafalgar_group) April 22, 2022

Harris doesn’t help herself with these ‘deep thoughts’ moments.

Kamala Harris on space is truly remarkable. Enjoy: pic.twitter.com/Z5NkME491A

— Clay Travis (@ClayTravis) April 20, 2022
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It’s very difficult to take her seriously when she talks like this.

She always sounds like she is trying to bluff her way through something.

Cross posted from American Lookout.

By Mike LaChance
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